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THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENC ER I ing at him, wrenching the knife from be-
tween his teeth, and so getting the advan-
tage ; but even that I was not capable of,
so overcome was I by the surprise and
horror of my situation, and through all,
such an insatiable curiosity possessed me
toknow what he was about to do, for as
yet I could only conjecture that his pur-
pose was to murder me

He struck the match against the wall
and lighted the candle, and then took the
knife from between his teeth, and took
firm hold of the candle in his hand. I felt
faint and sick, when I fully realized then
that my last chance of escape was gone.
He bent over me, flashed the light full
upon my eyes, and perceiving thit I was
awake, exclaimed ; with a wild kind of
laugh,—

' Ha! ha! Awake, eh I—Ha! ha! Glad
of it, sir ; I meant to awake you, if you,
hadn't done it yourself. I consider it
Cowardly to kill a sleeping man.'

And he laughed at me again, and peered
into my face with his rod-hot burning eyes.

I could see atonce that he was mad, and'
I saw the horror of my situation was in-
creased. At first, I had thought him a
robber, or—l hardly knew what I thought
—but now, Iknew that he was a madman.
From his own words, heintended to murder
me, and I felt that little short of a miracle
could save me.

After he had taken a good look at me,
he sat down upon the bed, and to my in-
tense horror began slowly running his
finger, with great care along the edge of
the knife—evidently he had no intention
of suffering by the experiment. And then
he said,—

' I don't intend to kill you just now—-
perhaps not for an hour—but I guess
that's about the longest you have to live.First, I mean to have a talk with you.
Do you know where I came from V

I did not, indeed, and I told him so
wishing within myself, with all my heart,
that he would take it into his crazy brain
to find his way back there and leave me,
to sleep in peace.

You don't know, eh ? Well, I don't
mind telling you. Don't yon see that
spire away there to the left?

N-, I didn't see the church spire, nor
anything else in the world at that moment
but the burning eyes of the maniac. SoI told him I didn't seethe object he spoke
of.
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THE SIREN BELL

I dreamt that I heard a siren bell,
With a silvery echo clear,

And a musical cadence soft and low,
And a chime of tunes 1 did not know,

And I held my breath to hear.

Marvellous sweet was this siren bell,
And my dreaming soul lay still,

As the sound of the bell came over the lea,Chiming ever joyously,
Came chiming over the lea.

It pnte me in mind of my distant home,
With the willows hanging low,

And the tinkling brook that ran in the shade,
And the trouts that fled from the shadow I made

To the darkergulfs below.

And it called to my mind a fair little maid,
With a sweet little merry blue eye,

And a flood of streaming yellow hair
Falling down her shoulders bare,

As she looked up into the sky.

A sudden fall in that siren bell,
And the wind lay still on the lea,

And again I saw that little maid
Gently in her coffin laid

In a grave-yard by the sea.

But ah! fond Memory, cease thy spell,
For sadness dims the dream,

And hush the voice of that siren boll
As it rings its music down the dell

And floats it on the Stream!

But still rings on that siren bell,
And over in the air

A choir of angel-voices seem
To mingle strangely with my dream

OfLEONORE the fair.
PT. Y. Knickerbocker

PAIRED, NOT MATCHED.
This is an amusing matrimonial sketch ofBoon's,

from which we take a few stanzas:
Of wedded bliss
Bards sing amiss,

I cannot make a song of it :
For I am small,
And my wife is tall,

And that's the short and long of it.
When we debate
It is my fate

To always have the wrong of it;
For I am small,
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it

. And-when I speak
My voice is weak,

But hers—she makes a gong of it ;
For Iam small,
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it

Don't see it eh ? How blind ? Why
see there 3' And to aid me in discerning
this imaginary object, he rose and went
toward the window and looped back the
blind still father back. There—see it
now P

She has, in brief,
Command-in-chief,

And I'm but aid-decamp of it;
For 1 am small,
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it

No,' I said, I don't see it yet;' and
I hoped he would try to pull the curtain
still further back, or pull it down, or
something—anything to divert his atten-
tion from me a moment longer, that I
might leap from the bed and bolt out of
the room.

I was already sitting up, and to glide
down upon the floor was the work of an
instant ; but ;at,that moment the madman,
annoyed that I couldn't see the church
spire, dropped the blind, turned around
quickly, muttering,—' blind, blind ;' and
instantly comprehending my intention to
escape, bounded toward me with a spring
like a wild-cat, and catching hold of me
with his bony hand, waved the gleaming
knife over me in such close proximity to
my face as to be anything in the world
but pleasant.

' Oh, you will, will you I Just lie down
there—still now=still, or I'll kill you
before even the half-hour is up. Lie
down !'

And with herculean strength he lifted
me up with his one hand—and I was no
feather in weight, I can tell you—and
bounced me down with a force that shook
the whole bed.

I did lie down, and seeing that I was
inclined to obedience, he directed my
attention to the window again, by inquir-
ing—

Do you see the church spire now ?'

I didn't see it any clearer than before,
it being slightly impossible, as no church
spire existed within ten miles. But I saw
that the maniac was getting irritated at
my want of capability to see what did not
exist; so I thought it might be as well to
keep upon good terms with him, and to
his question this time I admitted I did see
the spire.

Ali, good, good. Well, under that
spire is a church, and around the church
is a grave-yard. There I live, and there
I came from. It's very lonesome sleepingthere in the damp, cold ground ; and the
grave worms—ugh ! to feel them creeping
along, over one's skin—so slimy, and slip-
pery, and cold, banqueting upon the warm
flesh of the dead ! They say the dead
are cold ; it's a lie, sir, a lie ! Feel my
flesh ; is it cold ?'

• He bared his skinny arm and forced me
to lay my hands upon it.

There, is that cold ?'
•I told him no.

4 Is it warm 1'
I replied that it was, and he continued—-
'They make it cold—the grave worms

do. They make it cold and slimy as they
crawl over it. Did you ever feel the
grave-worms on your flesh V

I shuddered with disgust as I told him,No.'
You didn't eh ? Lucky dog, luckydog! But your're not dead yet; wait awhile, and you'll feel them, just as I do,

pretty soon.'
And he whirled the carving-knife roundand round his head, and then brought itdown with a sudden swoop till he grazedmy throat.
With a groan of agony, not for the

slight scratch, but the horror of mind
under which I was, I recoiled from the
glittering blade, shuddering as if I would
have sunk down through the bed—down,through the floor. How I wished in my
soul that I could have done so—down
anywhere out of that horrible presence !
With a loud laugh the maniac observedmy terror. and then he said,

Frightened, eh? frightened! I won'tkill you for half an hour yet. I'm going
to experiment upon you. I think I'llbleed you to death, just to try how longit will take you to die, eh ? what do youthink of it I'

What did I think of it? My God! Ithought nothing, only that I would soonbe dead, or as mad as my companion, ifsome deliverance was not soon opened up.I never prayed much—God forgive mebut just then, I breathed something, Iscarcely knew what, for aid, for deliver-ance. I knew that I dared not attemptto escape. My first movementwould havebeen the signal for my death-blow; and

Twd Hours with a Madman.,
It happened one time that in traveling

across a tract of country where I had busi-
ness, I got benighted, and about 8 o'clock,
my horse and myself being tired and
pretty nearly worn out, I drew rein before
the door of a comfortable looking farm
house, and dismounting, knocked at the
door with the handle of my' whip. It was
opened by a little girl who stood in the
doorway, holding a candle in one hand, and
keeping back her. thick curly hair with the
other, while she looked at me half shy, as
if demanding my business.

My dear,' I answered to that question-
ing look, is there any one in the house
besides yourself

Yes, there is,' she answered ; father
and mother, and the boys.'

Well, ask your father to come here a
moment, I want to speak to him.'

She retreated and entered the room be-
hind her, and in about half a minute the
farmer came out. I made known my busi-
nesss, explained that I had been overtaken
by the night, that my destination was
several miles distant, and that both my
horse and myself were unfit for further
traveling till we had procured food and
rest.

With the hospitality common to all
farmers, especially American ones, my host
for the night bade me welcome, conducted
me into a large kitchen, with a floor so
white that you involuntarily pitied the
hands and arms that had brought it into
such a state of cleanliness, and bade me
seat myself before the blazing fire while
supper • was being got ready; and then;
not forgetting my horse, he told one of the
boys to feed him and take him to the stable.

After supper, as I felt unusually tired,
I asked to be shown the place where I was
to pass the night, and was conducted to a
comfortable room with a downy bed, white
counterpane and curtains, upon -the second
floor, by my host himself; after bidding me
good night, he left the candle with me and
departed, closing the door after him.

Tired and sleepy as I was, I hurriedlyundressed,-went to bed, and in five minutes
was soundly sleeping. A grinding grat-
ing sound awoke me—at what time I don't
know—but the moon, which did not rise
till very late, was fully up, its bright ,rays
streaming in through the window, from
which I had purposely looped back the
curtain, that the first streak of daylightMight wake me, as I was anxious to pro-
ceed on my way. There, sitting full inthe -moonlight, was a man with a long
carvingknife in his hand, which he was
sharpening upon a piece of grindstone, and
which I now perceived made the sound
that had awakened me. I thought surely
I was dreaming ; or, if I was awake, what
in the name of heaven meant what I saw
And still the man leisurely ground theblade of theknife, and in a perfect stuporof amazement I lay perfectly quiet withwide open eyes looking at him.

In a few minutes he stopped grinding,and passing his finger carefully along theedge of the knife, he nodded and shook hishead knowingly, to intimate to himselfthat he had brought the blade to a properdegree of sharpness. My blood ran cold;a kind of panic seized me when I saw that
action, and the cool, calculating smile withwhich he held the knife ,up between him
and the moonlight, looking at it with theair of a connoisseur. Then he leisurely
got up, stepped over the table where I leftthe candlestick, and commenced lookingaround for something—a match, I con-jectured. •

While his back was turned, the idea ofslipping from the bed and bolting out thedoor suggested itself to me ; but before Ihad time to act upon it, the match wasfound, and holding the candle in one hand,the match in the other, and the handle ofthe knife between his ong, wolfish teeth,he came over towards the bed. Even .thenI might have attemped to escape by rush-
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if I called aloud, I might not awaken any
one in the house, but merely infuriate themadman tosuch an extent that he might im-mediately butcher me. What under heaven
to do I knew not, and if the maniac, in
his desire to experiment,' should open a
vein, I must inevitably bleed to death.—
Meantime he was waiting for an answer to
his question, which he repeated, rather
angrily,—

, What did I think of his proposal to
bleed me to death V
I was about answering something des-

perate, and giving myself up for lost,
when a bright idea flashed across my
troubled brain. Oh, how devotedly Ithanked heaven that I had read theArabian Nights' in my boyhood ! There
was my idea, which as yet, only heaven
knew whether it would be successful or
not ; I would tell him stories, and beguile
his fancy till morning, and then surely, I
would have some means of escape. I
answered his question by another.

Suppose I tell you a story about bleed-
ing to death—or rather about a man who
supposed he was being bled to death, and
died from the fright?'

Died from the fright, eh 2 Let us
hear it.'

Very gladly I began, making it long,
and adding as much as I possibly could to
the original, which was something I recol-
lected long ago to have heard about some
one who wished to experiment,' and bad
a man blindfolded, his arm bandaged, and
gently pricked, but not sufficiently to
bring the blood, and then heard the regu-
lar, drop, drop of blood—or what he
supposed to be his own blood, though in
reality only water, till he died from the
mere supposition that he was being bled
to death. I forget the story now, but it
is familiar to every one. When I con-
cluded, I suggested to the maniac that he
should try this model experimenting, and
see how longI would take to be frightened
to death.

Yes, yes,' he answered, with a sly,
cunning laugh ; very good, very good,'
and seeing through the device, with the
cunning of madness, he laughed again as
he said—' Very good, sir, very good.And you would take till morning to die,
and meanwhile I want a companion in the
church yard yonder; down among the
grave-worms. Come, bare your arm, and
let me do as I said. I'll bleed you. I
intended to have taken your head off first,
but I've changed my mind. because I
wouldn't like to have a headless compan-ion. Bare your arm.'

God ! what was I to do ! I felt my brain
seethe and whirl, as though I, too, were
going mad. With a desperate effort to be
calm, I said :

Suppose I tell you another story first ?'
' Oh, no, you can tell while you bleed.'
But I shall want to watch the bloodflow too,' I said, with an effort to refrain

from shuddering.
True, true,' he said. Well, let's

hear your story--quick, begin.'
I waited for no urging. I was too glad

to find him in the humor to listen ; so I
began and related every story I could
think of—as soon as one was done begin-
ning with another—and in this manner
nearly two hours passed. As I was about
to begin another story, he stopped me
peremptorily—-

'No more ; no more ! 1 won't listen !
I've listened toollong already, and I've no
time to bleed you, either ! I may take your
head off as I first intended, disagreeable
as it is to have a headless companion ?'

Around and around his head again went
the glittering knife, coming down in a di-
rect line with my throat ; and then as the
edge, sharp as a razor, touched my skin, I
forgot the prudent considerations that had
hitherto kept me silent, and gave vent to
my horror and terror in a cry so loud and
long, so shrill and ear-piercing, that the
maniac started back in affright, and ac-
tually trembled at the unearthy sound.—
No wonder ! I tremble this moment my-
self, when I think what an awful cry it
was ; and I almost fancy I can still hear
the sound of it, when I close myeyes, and
shudderingly look back to the hour.

The effect upon the madman was not of
long duration. A third time he waved
the knife around his head, and was just
preparing for a spring forward, when the
farmer and his eldest son burst into the
room. The effect that these new actors
upon the scene produced upon the mad-
man was strange and almost incredible.—
The knife remained uplifted, and the hand
in which it was held seemed suddenly
petrified and unable to move. He cower-
ed beneath the gaze of the farmer, as a
child might do under the eye of a master,
and without the slightest resistance, al-
lowed the knife to be taken from his hand
and himself quietly led from the room bythe farmer and his son.

Then, when I was left alone, the reac-
tion after all my terror, horror and excite-
ment, overpowered me, and I sank back
upon the bed almost insensible. I thank-
ed God for my escape and hardly conscious
of my own feelings or actions, I lay quite
still, awaiting what was to follow. I felt
that there was no farther cause for alarm,
and in a dreamy sort of way, I tried to
account for the adventure. I looked
around upon the room, and all seemed so
like a dream that I could almost have
persuaded myself that I was the victim of
an unpleasant illusion ; but then, to bring
me back to the realities of all that had
transpired, there was still the light burn-
ing upon the table, and I knew I had put
out the light before retiring ; and another
proof that I was awake, and had been for
a couple of hours past, was the scratch
upon my throat, where the knife had
grazed it, and I shuddered to think how
nearly my thread of life had been .out in
two.

Presently the farmer and his son re-
turned, and I was informed that my terri-ble and most unwelcome visitant was anunfortunate brother-in-law of the farmer,who had been crazed for some years, past ;that during certain seasons, especially atthat phase in which the moon then was,he was quite mad and dangerous, though
at other times harmless. Unfortunatelyfor me, his door had been neglected thatnight, and instead of being looked hadbeen left open. I listened to all these
explanations, and received my host's apol-ogies and expressions of regret for mydisturbance and peril, by making a men-tal vow never to sleep with my door un-
locked in a strange house, and if everplaced so that I should be obliged to oravethe hospitality of strangers, to make par-ticular inquiry whether any mad person,
brother-in-law or other, dwelt in thehouse.

Brim the Buffalo Republic, August 30

ROPE-WALKING MADNESS.
Of course the city, and all the neighbor-

ing, villages and towns, as well as the
hamlet of Rochester, were all agog yester-
day, in consequence of the announcement
that Blondin and Farini were to cross the
gorge of Niagara on their respective ca-
bles, each with a respective man on hisback. The trains towards the Falls andSuspension Bridge, as a consequence, were
crammed—twenty-eight car loads going
from • here, besides those, amounting to
many hundreds, who preferred Capt.King-
man and the Clifton, to the smoke and
dust of the cars, while Rochester sent forth
crowds, as well as every town along the
line of railroad and the canal, (we are in-
formed privately that a great many from
Lockport, Medina, and Albion, swarmed
down to take part in the recklessness ofthese two dare-devil men,) to see the per-
formance that had brought so many people
together.

Suspension Bridge was crowded withpedestrians and carriages—not less than
eighteen hundred people occupied it, while
the enclosures on each side were incon-
veniently full, all waiting, anxious, dis-
contented, yet curious.

At four o'clock precisely, Blondini the
immortal, appeared in his suit of clothes,
resembling that worn by the individuals
who put themselves out of joint for a com-
pensation in peripatetic exhibitions called
circuses, He immediately took his pole,
trotted with a man on his rope—indulged
in such luxuries as standing on his head,
such delicacies as disjointing legs, dislo-
cating his arms and spine, and congesting
his brains a little, cantered on to a slack
rope suspended from the middle of his
cable overthe frightful torrent beneath and
then in the most culpable style slid down a
thread to a circle of the slack rope, and
tried to make the boiling flood ashamed of
its efforts to involve him in a rope-walking
destruction.

Here he kicked up—that is to say he
went through all the performances which
make a man famous ten feet from the
ground in any other place, which in our
opinion, on the principle of centrifugal
projection, distributed his brains equally
at both ends of him—though you could
not tell one end from the other while he
was revolving. He sprang hurriedly up
the "twine," arrived safely at the rope,
and went at quarter horse speed to the
Canada side, where he was received with
"four times four" by the assembled multi-
tude.

Blondin remained at the Canada side of
the river about twenty minutes, when it
was seen that he was preparing to return,
and, almost immediately with his appear-
ance, Harry Coleord, with his usual every
day dress, felt hat, patent leather boots,
&c., mountedBlondin, and the latter com-
menced his frightful walk across theriver,where the slightest step was death—the
merest trepidation perdition.

But confident, self-reliant, and deter-
mined, Blondin bore his burden, which,
together with his pole, in gravitation,
equaled over a barrel of flour, across that
thread of recklessness calmly and certain-
ly, and resting for awhile (Coleord alighted
just over the centre of the frightful Fiver
beneath, and relieved for a moment Blon-
din of his immense burthen,) he proceeded
on, fe trless in his skill—obstinate for
success—fixed in his purpose to carry out
his programme.

He did carry it out.' Cheer upon cheer
saluted him and Coleord, who had risen
from a sick bed, pale and dispirited, to
carry out his part of the programme, as
they reached the American side of the
river, and many a fair lady and gallant
gentleman sprang forward to grasp the
hands of the heroes of the rope, and
testify their admiration of their almost
supernatural fearlessness, skill, courage
and strength.

At night (we had no report of Blondin's
performance,) M. Farini, dressed in his
usual costume, in the presence of a thous-
and people, appeared on the American
side. He went across surrounded with a
blaze of fireworks. His crossing was ac-
complished briefly and consummately.
After the fireworks had exhausted, he dis-
appeared in the darkness, and through the
misty and dark improbabilities of that
thread of suspension, he emerged, staid,
quiet, nervous and triumphant. It was a
wonderful thing, and he and all the people
know it.

FARINI'S EXHIBITION
Owing to a one-ness of person and

singleness of individuality, it was impossi-
ble for us to be at the Suspension Bridge
and at Niagara Falls at the same time.Consequently we are without a personal
report of Farini's feats on the cable. We,
therefore, let the Niagara Falls Gazette
tell the story for him. The Gazette says :

We heard it frequently remarked that
M. Blondin would not undertake to per-
form such a feat on a rope as slack as
Farini's, and it is no discredit to him if
such is the case, fer it is a frightful opera-
tion with everything prepared in the most
favorable manner. The Signor's cable is
not strictly a tight rope, bat it is veryslack, and not only settles as he steps on
it, but has a lateral motion, which renders
it extremely difficult, and of course hazard-
ous to walk on it. Now most people wonder
why he persists in walking on such a slack
rope. The fact is he prefers to do so,
because it shows greater skill and daring.

After spending some time in fixing the
guys, he was ready for a start, and ap-
peared at the end of the cable with hisman. The man selected to bear him com-
pany on this perilous journey was Mr.Rowland McMullen. Heis about five feet
nine or ten inches in height, and weighsrather over 150 pounds. This added tothe weight of his balancing pole made a
load of over 200 pounds—more than a
barrel of flour. Adjusting his burden,
he started out over the frightful chasm.
Cautiously, yet fearlessly, he traveled,
while the crowd who witnessed him were
under the most intense excitement. After
proceeding a short distance, ho experi-
enced great difficulty from his balancing
pole catching under the guys. This, with
the lateral swinging motion of the cable,made the performance one of the most
fearful we have ever witnessed.

Whatever sensation might have perva-
ded the people, the bold performers showed
no signs of fear. After proceeding ashort distance McMullen got down on therope, and both sat down andrested. Theysoon resumed their journey, howeVer, andfor variety, McMullen walked and rode atintervals. In walking he merely placedhis hands on the Signor's shoulders and
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followed. While both were walking it
required a wonderful presence of mind, aswell as courage, to preserve a balance.
The Signor had himtelf and the dissimilar
motions of his comrade to attend to. Bat
it was handsomely done. They made but
few stops until they reached the centre of
the river. Here, according to the bills,
they were to turn around and retrace their
steps. While McMullen turned around,
the Signor passed under the cable and
McM., and thus gained the desired posi-
tion.

After resting some time they started_on
their return. This they accomplishedwithless trouble from the guys.

,•
McMullen

was alternately on the rope and the Sig-
nor's back. The difficult and hazardous
act of climbing upon Farini's back must
be witnessed to be understood and appre-
ciated. At times the rope swayed so badly
that Farini was compelled to stop andstand, or sit down, until it became steady.
The whole performance was trying to the
nerves of the spectators. As they came
to terra-firma the crowd received them
with clapping of hands and other manifes-
tations of pleasure.

We•have no time now to comment on
this performance as its extraordinary char-
acter demands. Suffice it to say that it
eclipses anything ever before performed
on a rope over Niagara river, or anywhere
else. We trust Signor Farini will be sat-
isfied with his hard and well-earned laurels,
and never undertake to repeat such a
daring and truly frightful performance."
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RICH, LOW AND MEDIUM DEPTH CROWN,

CLOTH AND GLAZED CAPS,
Plushand Plush Trimmed Hats and Caps for Men and Boys,

Fancy Hats and Clips for Childrenat Ray Prices. ,
NO TWO PRICES FOR REGULAR GOODS.

jan 17 171

BANKING HOUSE OF' REED, HEN-
DERSON & CO.—On the 26th of MARCH. instant,

the undersigned, under the firm of REED, HENDERSON
CO., will commence the Bankng Business, in Its usual

branches at the office hitherto occupied by John K. Reed
ik Co., at the corner of East King and Duke streets, be
trveen the Court House and Sprecher's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:

They will pay interest on deposits at the following rates.
per cent. for 6 months and longer.

5 64 30 days and longer.
They will buy and sell Stocks and Real Estate on com-

mission, negotiate Loans for others. purchase and sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, &c.,

Tho undersigned will be individually liable to the extent
of their means, for all deposits and other obligations of
REED, HENDEESOM & Co. JOHN K. REED,

AMOS S. HENDERSON,
mar 20 tf •1.01 ISAAC E. HIESTER.

DR. G. R. BOND ,S.FREIVOH. PREVEN-
TIVES.—This article enables those whose health or

circumstances do not permit an Increase of family to regn•
late or limit the number of their offapring without injur-
ing the constitution. It is the only safe and sure proven-
Live against Pregnancy and Disease. The above article can
be sent by mail to any part of the United States or Canada,
two for $l, and $5 per dozen.

DR. G. W. BOND'S SPANISH FEMALE MONTHLY
PlLLS.—These Pills are the only medicine married or sin-
gle ladies can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of Obstructions, Irregularities, &c.—
They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price $2 per
box. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent by mail.

The Doctor can be consul led on all diseases of a private
nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure and moderate
charge guaranteed.

GEORGE R. BOND, M. D. OB6ce, corner of Grand and
Orchard streets, over the Shoe Store. Entrance, No. 85
Orchard street, New York. Established in 1832.

may 15 ly 18
rro FARMERS.--Having been appoint-
-1 ed by Messrs. Allen & Needles agents in Laneaster for
the sale of their celebrated

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
we would call the attention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used it for some years past, we feel author-
ized in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats,Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
the public. Apply to GEO. CALDER & CO.,
East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen at., and at

Graeirs Landing on the Conestoga:

ALLEN do NEEDLES'
IMPROVED STANDARD

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
The old established article, in constant use by thousands
of Farmers and Plantersfor a number of years past.
PRICE $45 PER2000 POUNDS. (2V, CTS. PERPOUND.)

GUANO.
PERUVlAN.—Received direct from the Government

Stores. Warranted genuine.
ICHABOE.—This. is the old-fashioned Fzeruzas Guarro,

imported direct.
PACIFIC OCEAN GUANO.—A small quantity of this

well known article, In nice order, dry and very strong.
ALLEN d• NEEDLES' NEW FERTILIZER- - - - .

The low price and superior quality of this fertilizer is
fast bringing it into general use." '

PRICE gm PER 2000 POUND3. (I% CENTS PER POUND.)
BONK DOST.—Buttan-makers fine Bane Duetand Gummi:.

BONES.
-

LAND PLASTER.—Warranted pure. In barrels.
A liberal deduction made to DEALnas on all the above

articles.
N. B.—We have a large number of Diplomas for"-Pre•

miums awarded by the various Agricultural Societies,which you are requested tocall and examine.
ALLEN R NEEDLES,

42 South Wharves and 41 South Water street, (First Store
above Chestnut,) Philadelphia. ljuly 103 m 28
OHNS dh CROSLEY'SJ IMPROVED GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING,

Is the Cheapest and most Durable Roofing in use. It is
Fire and Water Proof. It can be applied to New and Old
Roofs of all kinds and to obtshingle roofs withoutremoving
the shingles.
TUE COST Is ONLY ABOUT ONE-THIRD THAT OF

TIN, AND IS-TWICE AS DURABLE.
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT for preserving and repairing

TIN and METAL ROOPS of every description.
From its great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-

tion and expansion of metals, and will not crack in cold
nor run in warm weather. These materials have been
thoroughly tested in New York and all parts of the South
ern and Western States, and we can give abundant proof
of ail we claim intheir favor.

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at a tri-
fling expense.

"NO HEAT IS REQUIRED."
These materials are put up ready for use, and for ship-

ping toall parts of the country, with fall printed dim-
-none for application.

Fall descriptive circulars will be forwarded onapplica-
tion by mail or inperson, at our principal offices,

510 BROADWAY, (opppoeite St Nicholas Hotel)'N.Y,
349 FULTON ST., (opposite City Hall) BROOKLYN.

June 5 ffin 21] JOHNS Sc CROSLEY.
A CARD R`O YOUNG LADIES -ANDA GENTLEMEN.—The subscriber will send (free of

charge) toall whodesire It, the recipe and directions for
making a simple Vegetable Balm, that will, in from two to
eight days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, Sal-
lowness, and all impurities and roughness of the Skin,
leaving the same—as Natureintended it should be—soft,
clear, smooth, and beautiful. Those desiring the recipe,
with full instructions, directions, and advice, will please
call on or address (with return postage,)

JAB. T. MARSHALL,
Practical Chemist,

juno 26 3m 24] No. 32 City Buildings, New York.

RE. DI OV A L.--We have this day re..
e our new Banking House, inBAI3T KING Br., where

the Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-
ceive our beet attention.

Intereston depositswill be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Da timore con

stantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphiaand New York—and information given as to
their relative value and prospects.

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premiumallowed on old American coin.
Persons entrusting any business to us, whether moneyon deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, maylaoend upon prompt and faithful perfornumce of all con-

tracts.
The members of thefirm are individually liable for allIts obligations. JOHN (MIER, & 00
ROB?. Cuaison.Cashier. • mar 2117

FAB.N.ERS AND CITIZENSLAN-
caster county, generally, we desire to impress uponyou the fact, that Mr. Breneman, who was in CentreSquare for over SO years, is notthere now—he has removedto WESTRING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.Weall know how desirable it is to have good BOOTS

ANDSHOES, which will Irefullyworth theammant , 1paid for them—suels articles can be had at Batas-
ems's. If Boobs and Shoes are wanted that will not letthewater in, and with which you can walk in wet grass
and not get wet feet, they can onlybe had at Basursestes.Those of ourfriends in the country who have been accus-
tomed to be measured for Mr. Beassictiv's peculiar styles,so easy on the root, can only get them at his NEW STAND.Do not let yourselves be deceived with the idea that Berm-
RAN Is atilt in Centre Square. He is na-,-lbut opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West King street, where he hopes to haveeverybody in want ofBoots and Shoos call on him.

June 26 tr 24

WHEAT, WHEAT---FOREIGN ANDAMERICAN SEED WHEAT.—I have received, at
my Agricultural Implement and Seed. Warehouse, a large
quantity of Red and White Seed Wheat, all of the bestgrowth, such as the old, genuine Bed Mediterranean,
White Chaff, imported from the Islands of. the Mediter-ranean Sea. Also, the samekinds grown inAmerica. Threedifferent kinds White Wheat imported from California.—Also, a superior quality of White Rye, something new in
this county. Also, a full stock of Hay, Straw and FodderCutters, four Eliseo. Coleman's Farm Chopping Mills,
Ploughsand Plough Castings, ManureForks. New and freshTimothy Seed, &c., &c. All the Agriculturalpapers in the
country recommend thechange of grain, probably every
three years. It is supposed to pay the Farmers largely
over the first cost of getting it. Farmers are respectfully
invited to call and examine my stook of new Seeds and
Implements, as I will offer them at the very lowest cashprices.

B NEW TIMOTHY SEED WANTED.
ADAM R. BARR,Agricultural. Implement and Seed Warehouse, next door

toLanes' Dry Goods Store, E. King st. Duly 24 tf28

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.Thesubscriber having removed his store to the newbuildingnearly opposite his old stand, and directly oppoaie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on haitd a well selectedstock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
in part of Oils, Acids, Spices, Seeds, Alcohol, PowderedArticles, Sarsaparillas, &c., &c., to which the, attention of
country merchants, physicians and consurniers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER,

feb 9 tf4 West King street, Lan.

JAMES H. BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,No. 59% East King street, Lancaster,

Takes pleasure in inviting the public to call at his Ware-
rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OFCHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.. ._ - - -

le-ORDERS received and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but the best workmenare employed
In this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal toany article soldin the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine for yourselves. [aug 18 ly 31

I%ONIGMACHER & BAUMAN, TAN-
ners and Curriers Store, back of Robt. Moderwtyll'sCommission' Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad andNorth Prince street. Cheap for Cash orapproved credit.—

Constantly on hand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality, including
"Rouzer's celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany
length and width required, made of a superior quality of
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Bandand Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's Oil, Currier's Tools, Morocco's, Shoe
Findings, &c.

All kinds old Leather bought in the rough ; highest prices
given for Hides and Skins in cadh; orders will be prompt
y attend 4 to. fob 5 ly 6

rIA.RPETINGS, OIL CLOTH dlcku.
P. HOUGH, Jr., Invitee the attention of On • sto hie

extensive stock of CARPETS, of Foreign a Domestic
Manufacture, and of the most celebrated akes. For
beauty of designs and durability of colors, cannot be ex.
celled—lf you see them you will be sure to buy.

Beautiful Tapestry, English Brussels, 75 cents to $l.OOSc. Three-Plys, Ingrain Carpets, eultablki for sitting,
dining rooms and chambers, 25, 37%,—a1l wool 50. 02, 75,
&c. Also, large stock of Floor Oil Cloths, from % to 8 yards
wide. WINDOW SHADES, forms an important branch in
our business. I keep on hand styles of every description.
Druggetings, CocoMattings, Stair Rods, Rugs, Mats, Rag
Carpets, .4c.

N. B. Discount made to Country Storekeepers.
PIIINEAS HOUGH, Jr.,

No. 508 North SECOND Street, (First Carpet Store above
NobIe,)—BRANCH STORE, No. 802 SPRING GARDEN
Street, above Eighth, PHILADELPHIA.
nag 14 4m 31 COAL COAL I I COAL I I

We would respectfully call the attention of the public
toour superior stock of COAL, selected and prepared ex-
pressly for family use, which we will rescreen and deliverin good order to any part of the city, at the lowest market
prices. GEO. CALDER A CO.

Office East Orange street, two doors from North Queen
Yard--Graeff's Landing, on theConestoga.aug-16 tf 91

PROF. L. MILLER'S HAIR INVIGORA—-
TOR.—An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR to its original color with-
out dyeing, and preventing the Hair from turning gray.
FOR PREVENTING BALDNESS, and curing it, when there

is the least particle of vitality of recuperative energy
remaining.

FOR REMOVING SCURF AND DANDRUFF, and all
cutaneous affections of the Scalp.

FOR BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, imparting to it an un-
equalled gloss and brilliancy, making it soft and silky
In its texture and causing it to curl readily.
The great celebrity and increasing demand for this prepa-

ration, convince the proprietor that one trial is only
necessary tosatisfy a discerning public ofits superior quali-
ties over any other preparation atpresent inuse. Itcleanses
the head and scalp from dandruff and other cutaneous
diseases. Causes the hair togrow luxuriantly, and gives
it a rich, soft, glossy, and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair Is loosening and thinning, it will give
strength and vigor to the roots, and restore the growth to
those parts which have become bald, causing it to yield a
fresh covering of hair.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen in New York
who have bad their hair restored by the use of this luvig.
orator, when all other preparations bad failed. L. M. has
in his possession letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of the highest.respectability. It
will effectually prevent the hair from turning gray until
the latest period of life; and in cases where the hair has
already changed its color, the use of the Invigorator will
with certainty restore it to its original hue, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As a perfume for the toilet and
a Hair Restorative it is particularly recommended, having
an agreeable fragrance; and the, great facilities it affords
in dressing the hair, which, when moist with the Invigora-
tor can be dressed inanfrequired form so as to preserve
its place, whetherplain or incurls—hence the great demand
for it by the ladies as a standard toilet article which none
ought tobe without, as the price places it within the reach
of all, being ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per bottle, to
be had at all respectable druggists' and perfumers.

L. MILLER would call the attention of Parents and
Guardians tothe use of his Invigorator, in cases where tho
childrens' Hair inclines to be weak. The use of it lays the
foundation for a good head of hair, as it removes any im-
purities thatmay have become connected with the scalp,
the removal of which is necessary both for the health of
the child, and thefuture appearance of the Hair.

CaurioN.—None genuine without the fac simile LOUIS
MILLER being on the outer wrapper, also, L. MILLER'S
HAIR INVIGORATOR, N. Y., blown in the glass.

Wholesale Depot, 56 Dey Street, and sold by all the
principal Merchants and Druggists throughout the world.

Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.
Ialso desire to present to the American Public my

NEW AND IMPROVE]) INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID. . .
HAIR DYE

which after years of scientific experimenting I have
brought toperfection. Itdyes Black or Brown instantly
without injury to the Hair or Skin, warranted the best
article of the kind in existence.

PRICE, ONLY FIFTY CENTS.
DEPOT, 56 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

aug 14 ly 31

THE PEOPLES' HAT AND CAP STORE.
SHULTZ c BRO.,

NO. a) NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
Practical Hatters, Manufacturers. Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, of every
description.

We have now in eters a splendid assortment of HATS
AND CAPS of all the newest Spring Styles.

SILK HATS in all shapes end qualities. A first-rate
New Style of Silk Hats for $3.00.

A full assortment of CASSIMERE HATS, SPRING
STYLE CAPS inendless variety. A splendid.aasortment of

SEAMLESS CAPS—THE NEWEST OUT,
ZOUAYE, OONTINENTAL,

And all the other styles of SOFT HATS now worn, from
the finest to the cheapest qualities.

We keep a large assortment of STRAW HATS of all
styles for Men, Youths and Children's wear.

We return our thanks to a liberal public, and trust by
strict attention to business and fair dealing to all, tomerit
a continuance of their patronage.

Hats and Caps to snit all, and at prices tosnit the times.
Goods sold to Dealers at a small advance for cash.

SHIPPING FURS bought and the highestprice paid in
cash.

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ.
apr 17 tf 14

11111.E. LUCK OP LADY SDIEDE.--PaperI cover, 50 cis. Pint leaned InAmerica, '•Littell'e Liv.
ing Age."" ' .

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS. A splendid and most in-
tensely interesting work, by the author of Adam Bede.—
$l.OO. THE MARBLE FAUN. Hawthorne's new work, 2
vole., $1.50. SAT AND SEAL; by the author of " Wide,
Wide World," an'' equal to it inspirit and interest; 2 vole.,
$2.00. COUNTERPARTS; by the author of "Charles
Auchester ;" cloth Bvo., 75 cents. THE ADVENTURES
OF AMYAS LEIGH; by Charles Kingsley, author of " Hy-
yatia," "Alton Locke," Ac.,

SPECIAL NOTICE—We have on hand a large variety of
books to every branch of literature, lately bought at the
Philadelphia Trade Sales, which from this time forth we
are going to sell at Greatly Reduced Prices, and we invite
all to call and examine our flue assortment and be convinc-
ed of thefact that nowhere can books be bought cheaper
than at DUNCAN A STONER'S

may 15 if 181 Centre Square Book Storer

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Theundersigned having receiving their stock of

PINE GROVE, •
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

LYKENS' VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Will deliver the same to purchasers, caret:llly screened, atthe very lowest prices, for cult.

Always on hand,Limebuniers'and Blacksmith. Coal.
GEO. CALDER & CO.,

ONce, East Orange, near North Queen street. Yard, at
Graeff's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 13tf 88

rrIATTERSALLtS HEAVE POWDER
Powdered Rosin, Antimony, Fennigreen, SulphurSaltpetre, Asaafcetlda, Alum, As. For sale at

apr 21 tt 14 THOMAS RLLMAKER,Drugand Chemical Store, West King at.

HOTOGRAPHY, IN ALL ITSP BRANCHES,. executed in the best style known intheart, at
C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,532 Arch Street, East of-Sixth, Philadelphia.Life Size inOil and Rastil, STEREOSCOPICPORTRAITS,Ambrotypea, Daguerreotypes, &c., for Cases, Medallions,Pins, Rings, &c. [nog 14 ly 31

CRYSTAL_PA.LA.CESHAVING AND ILLMI CUTTING SALOON,Lirtnza SPitsonsit's Hoxim, E. KING STRzATLANCASTER; PA. -

S. J. N. C. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.S. B°8 ", Superintndents.H. J. Gams, rapr 15 ly 6

NO. 35.
_ , .K .riricaczasociErica MAGAZINZ.

:FIEIT4TDITHVOLUME.- - - - - - -

LOUIS GAYLORD Cirjx, Di. JAMES O. NOtia,
The present number closes the fifty-fourth volume of

theKtuefizauxtion, and while we thank our patens toe.
their past favors, we dull strive to Increase their limber' '
by redoubled care and .effort in every department- cribs-Magazine. We expect In our next number to be able to
announce a amiss of articles on Popular Astronomy, by
the most distinguished writer upon that aching* in theland. Stories and Pictures •ofthe Hudson will be com-
pleted during the year, and the two cohort's@ will containthebest sketches, tales, poem', etc., that can be procuredfor theentertainment of 'tor readers.PREMIUM PO It 18 60 .

' '
In order to Increase thealready large rrenition tit theEmmezazockrat, we pubilith- this month a eplen Enoengraving of Frith's picture of ' Merry-Maktng In. theOlden Time,' which we shall present exclusively to-the lasubscribers to the Magazine for 1860, whetherold or new.The subject represents the pastimes of our ancestors; andiseminently of a genial, domestic character. The plate,engraved in England at lan expense of. 2000 dollars, isentirely new, measures twenty-five by nineteen and a half.inches in tire, contains thirty-ninefigures, and is beyond

comparison the finest workof the kind ever offered as a
premium in this country.

The engraving of Frith's picture of Merry-Making inthe OldenTime, represents the humors of anEnglish holi-
day in the county in those good old times when the men
wore cocked-hats and knee.chea, and the women stays
and hoops—a costume not essentially differing from the
corset and crinoline of the present day. Almost in , the
centre of the picture and a little to • the taetground is a
country dance on the green, with a hard-featured fiddler
perched on a high seat, and another musician in a 'Motilestanding by him, playing with all their might. On the
right two bouncing girlsare gaily pulling toward the dame
a gray-haired man, who !teems vainly to remonstrate thathis ' dancing days are over,' while a waggish little' child
pusheshim forward from behind, greatly to the amusement.of his spouse, who is still sitting at the teartable, fromwhich he has been dragged.. On the left, under a magnifi-
cent spreading oak, sit the 'squire and his wife, wham a
countryman with his bat offIs respectfully invitingto take
part in the dance. To the left of the 'squire is a youngcouple on thegrass, to whoma gipsy withan Infant on her
shoulder is telling their fortune. Over the shoulders of
this couple is seen a group engaged in quoit-playing, andback of the whole is a landscape of gentle slopes and
copses. The picture has the expression of gayety through-
outand the engraving is splendidly executed. It is fresh
from the burinof Holm, not having yet been published inEngland.'

TERMS.—Twenty-five cents per number, or $3 per an-
num, in advance• two copies $5; three copies $B. The
postage on the Magazine (twenty-touramts perannum).to
be paid in all cases at the office where it is received.

/Or To every $3 subscriber for 1860; inclosing twelve
cents extra in stamps, will be sent, free of postc:m it copy
of the new and splendid engraving of .111erryng in
the Olden Time' Whoever shall send us the names alive$3 subscribers, and stamps, ($15.60,) will receive the
Knickerboker for one year and the Engraving grafk. ..

CLUB RATES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
KNICKERBOCKER: THE CHEAPEST EVER OPFER-
ED IN THE COUNTRY.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, Times,News, Evening Post, or American Agriculturalrisqs3. .
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Independent, N. Y. Evan-

gelist, or Christian Advocate and Journal, (all new sub•.scribers,) $3.50.
TheKnickerbocker and N. Y. Observer, Home Journal,

Eallou's Pictorial, Harper's Weekly, (new mabscribers) or
any of the $3.00 Magazines or Reprints of Foreign Periodi-
cals, (new subscribers) $4OO.

Any Club subscriber remitting us $1.12 In addition to
the above rates will get, frearef postage, a copy of Merry.
Making in the Olden Time.' Families by unitingin these
clubs can procure the best Magazine, the beet Newspaper,
and the beet Engraving of the year at lees than half the
ordinary price.

The Knickerbocker la furnished to teachers, postmasters,
and all periodicals and journals, at the club-rate of $2 •

year. Booksellers and Newsmen will learn the price per
hundred, etc.,on application to the publisher.

AGENTS RE WANTED in every part of the country,
to canvass fur the Magazine and Engraving. Bask num-
bers and bound volumes on hand.

JOHN A. GRAY, Publisher,
18 lc 18 Jecos STRICT, NBW YOlll4

tf 47
-IDIJRNIPURE OF .toVIC RY DESCAIP-

Lion, warranted as good as thebeet, and cheaper thanthe cheapest—at KETOllAlit'B, NoRTg QUI= BMX" op•
posits Shenk's National House, Lancaster.

N. B. To any one purchasing $5O worth before the first
of November next, 10 per cent. will be allowed for Clash.

sue 31 ti33

ELIAS BARR &

31 EastKing street,•
Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for the
following

VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
TUE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPIEDIA, the Ninth Vol-

ume of which is expected early in April, excels the prom-
ises of its editors in every respect. We are grateful to our
friends for their very liberal encouragement,and are proud
toknow that not one of our numerous subscribers regrets
having given his name for this valuable work. Each vol-
ume costs less than four cents per day.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON—RandeII
Senator Seward, in his late great speech in the United.

States Senate, introduced an extract from Jefferson's writ-
ings in support of hie position on the slavery question.—
Every person who desires to know what Jefferson did say
and write, and all he said and wrote in reference to this
subject, should purchase a copy of thisauthentic and au-
thorized Life of the Sage of Monticello. Complete in three
volumes. Cloth, $2.60; Library, $3; half Calf, $4 per vol-
ume.

MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS—
Quincy. Every man, whocherishes a respect for the mem-
ory of the venerable Pioneerof the Republican and anti,
Slavery party, should possess a copy of this very interest•ing and valuable memoir. One volume, Cloth; $2.25; LI
brary, $3.00.

BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OP THE DEBATES OF
CONGRESS. To be completed in 15 volumes. 13volumes
are now out, bringing it down to 1839. Price in Law Li-
brary Binding,$3.50 per volume.

COOPER'S NOVELS, illustrated by Darley. Amagnifi-
cent effort, worthy of the fame of the great American
novelist—to be completed in thirtytwo volumes—fourteen.volumes out—published monthly. Price per volume $1.50.
Also, The Traveler's Edition. 75 cents per volume. Darley's
Vignettes of Cooper, $3 per folio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF HIT claim,
guide and friend of Col. Fremont Inhis travels arid perilous
adventure, in the Rocky Mountains. 1 vol., sloth, $2.50.PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES,a new,
and reliable work. 1 vol. $3.

BISHOP DOANE'S LIFEAND WRITINGS, containing
hie Political Works, Sermons and Miscellaneous Writings,
with a Memoir, by his eon. In Three or Five volumed.
Price $2 50 per volume.

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. Two vol., $3 per volume.BURTON'S CYCLOP/EDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR, in
various styles of binding.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL

QUARTO
mar 6 tf 8]

DICTIONARY
ILLUSTRATED

A HOMESTEAD FOR 810.A. ROHR.A STEAD FOR $lOO. Also, HOMESTEADS for $lOOOAND OVER, in a desirable, healthy country.
Aar AGENTS WANTED! Send for a Pamphlet.
Apply to E. BAUDER., Land Agent,

Port Royal, Va.,
Or to Col. W. D. REITZEL, Agent, at Landisville, Lan-

caster co., Pa. [July L 2 ly 26

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BIM:
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENTDAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the Interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic Naive, sixteen hours In ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials DUall Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, andare carefully attended
to.

tarAs AN ADYYRSISING MED11:11f there ill no better
paper in the State, thecirculation being next to that/agedIn the city, and among the moat intelligentand influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,.

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia,

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-fliledt FAXILY WEILLAr NILASPAPXI, ill pub-
lished by the Proprietors at the following unprecedented',
low ratea:
- 1 Copy, one year,.

6 Copies,
13
21
30

100 " "

.~. iii ~ c11...
TEEI3 LAMEST CLUB(over 100) will be seat for throe

years.
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent

for two years. Address
CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors, Bulletin Building, ,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

FEAT HERB, FEATHERBEDS,
SPRING MATTRESSES, HAIR, MOSS, HUSK AND

STRAW MATTRESSES, CUSHIONS, &e., ready made- or
made toarder, at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS,

OOMFORTABLEB,
BLANKETS,./te

N. B. CHUHOH CUSHIONS,on hand or made to order
AMOS- HILLI3O.I4NNo. 44 North Tenth Street, below Arch, Ph llad'..

aug 14 171.1

hI
HA.R.LES, RIIBIPPC.,. • -PORTE ONNAIE AND POCKET BOOK

NANUF'ACTUREE,
No. 47 NORTH 81.2TH STRZET, MOH AZCH,

(Throterly 118 North Fbur(h Street,) .
PHILADELPHIA

Porte Monnalos, Cabas and Purses, Dresainj:„Clazr,Money Belts, Reticules, Cigar
Bankers' Cases, Leather Bags, Writing
Pocket Books. • Port Folios, BillBooks, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL.
mar271 y n. .

SPICES f SPICES I t SPICES 1 1 2
PURE AND NO. 1 GROUND PEPPER. •

GINGER, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, CLOVES.
AND ENGLISH-MUSTARD.

CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS, MACE.
SUP. CARRSODA, SALTPETRE, Sayjuaus.
BAL. SODA, INDIGO.
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.:
ASHTON DAIRY AND GROUND SALT, .to.
For tittleat the Eagle MlllerNo.244ana2OF NorthFront

street, corner of New,Ehiladelphia.
HOWARD .wolautu.

aiir•Purchssers will And it_grestly to their interest both
in qualityand -lariat tit ,buy Chen goods, which are war
ranted as represented te-forisited. a-bite-DIsolicited.

mar 16 17


